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Welcome to our autumn newsletter, we tried to give ourselves a bit of break over the
summer to recharge our batteries, but things never completely stop in ‘Diaperworld’.
The reference we made in a recent edition of the newsletter led one of our readers to do
a bit more research on the book ‘Memoirs of a Coastguard’ by Lt Warnford RN and they
discovered that the book is available in a downloadable version [click here info:
http://books.google.com/books?hl=en&id=bbEBAAAAQAAJ&dq=%22tales+of+the+coast+gu
ard%
22+warneford&printsec=frontcover&source=web&ots=e_wS0I5_xc&sig=PkxJlHXn3_crCaz2n
ZSW4YvGUd8&sa=X&oi=book_result&resnum=2&ct=result#PPP1,M1. For those who don’t
have internet access the book is apparently the memoirs of the above Warnford written
towards the end of his life in 1856 but referring to his exploits at the beginning of the
century. On its front there is an engraving depicting
Ellen Diaper, dressed in the disguise of a boy,
pleading for the life of her teenage son who had been
captured in a raid at the smugglers haunt of Netley
Abbey. Warnford, a coastguard, was touched by her
pleas because she had been his sweetheart, until his
father stepped in to put a stop to the romance. Ellen
married instead Barnaby Diaper, who according to
the memoir had drowned when his ship was capsized
as he fled from the coastguard. The Diapers were or
course known for being notorious smugglers of
tobacco and brandy, from France via the Channel
Isles. As yet we have not been able to link Ellen into
the tree, she was born Ellen Dible around 1780,
married around 1789 and had a son around 1800,
being widowed in 1815/16 [if the memoir is to be
believed]. More worrying is that a quick archive
search hasn’t shown up Warnford in naval records – so
are the memoirs accurate? Certainly they give lots
of local references and if nothing else is a rattling
good yarn.
John Dypere, carter
We have mentioned in the past our earliest documented Diaper in the Southampton
Records, well the Southampton Records Series have just produced their latest volume:
The Southampton Brokage Book 1447-1448 in which John Dypere appears. The brokage
books are records unique to Southampton and are the written accounts of the Bargate
Broker, a town official who had his office
in the Bargate (which still stands today).
His job was to assess all the goods being
transported through the Bargate, by
carriers, by horses or by carts so that he
could work out the brokage tax that
should be paid to the town for the
privilege. He recorded the name of the
owner of the goods, the route being
travelled, the items being carried and
the name of the carrier…….

Houses of Peartree
Ridgeway
Ridgeway Castle, situated to the west of Peartree Avenue, was probably built in around
1795 for T. Lewin. The castellated mansion was set in 24 acres of grounds which
extended down to the River Itchen until the railway line was built close to the water’s
edge. About 1820 the property was sold to James Ede, who died about 1840. His widow
moved to a smaller house, letting Ridgeway Castle to the Reverend W S Fowler. By 1850
the property belonged to F M Lewin, who left about 1855. The Castle was then
demolished and a much smaller house with only five principle bedrooms was built for
George James, who lived there up to 1878. The James family had links with Australia and
took the name of Ridgeway with them and named a spot at Lake Victoria Gippsland after
their English home. From 1886 to 1891 Ridgeway was occupied by Mrs Brown, and then
by the Reverend A C Crick, curate of Peartree Chapel. Just before the end of the 19th
century Ridgeway was the home for a few years of the jockey Mornington Cannon, named
after a horse his father rode to victory in a race in Bath. Mornington was 13 when he
rode his first winner and was champion 6 times. His great nephew is Lester Piggott. In
1902 the house was occupied by Major Brown but seems to have been empty thereafter.
Ridgeway was probably demolished some time in the 1920s when the estate was
converted into a golf course.
The Bevis Treat
Several of our older members during the oral history project mentioned the Bevis Treat,
which was a fund set up by an Alderman of Southampton to give a free day out to primary
school children of the town. In the course of researching for another project the
following piece of information came to light about Alderman Bevis. Apparently he made
his money as a coal merchant in the town. He had his coal yard in the building known as
King John’s palace, a twelfth century stone house which now forms part of the garden of
Tudor House in Southampton.
With Regret
We have to inform you of the recent death of George Diaper, he was the
son of John Diaper of the Titanic and gave the association access to much
memorabilia belonging to his father, including his seaman’s record book
and the telegram that was sent confirming J Diaper had survived. This
information was incorporated into one of our most successful events, a
lecture on the Titanic Diapers and a theatre performance called ‘The Ship
Titanic’ which focused on the fate of the crew. If you missed seeing this
play it is going to be performed in March 2009 as part of the Totton Drama
Festival held each year at Hangar Farm Arts Centre in Totton. A gorgeous venue in a
converted barn. We have of course passed the associations condolences onto George’s
family and are pleased we managed to meet with him as part of our project.
Titbits
Did you know that Robert Carr who beat Shamrock in the America’s cut is buried in the
old cemetery in Southampton? Our spies also tell us there is another headstone there for
someone called Leonard Apsey with what looks like a J class yacht carved on it.
Why not visit the Old Bailey? Sometimes Diapers were on the right side of the law the
following link takes you through to evidence given by a police officer called George
Diaper
www.oldbaileyonline.org.uk/browse.jsp?id=t18630817-1065&tdiv=t186308171065&tterms=diaper#highlight

Ian Dear’s book ‘The America’s Cup – An Informal History’ contains a reference to
Sherman Hoyt and Shamrock IV including a dispute between the amateur helmsman
William Burton and the professional crew, the latter had objected to racing in appalling
weather (and the race was subsequently abandoned). Hoyt however felt the crew, and in
particular ‘Diaper’, who we assume was the skipper, had created unnecessary panic! It
reflects comments made in ‘Tom Diaper’s Log’ about friction between the amateurs on
board and the professional yachtsmen which in the author’s view cost Lipton the event.
Correspondence
Jon Honeysett wrote to us recently, he is the author of a booklet called ‘Death in the
Afternoon’ about the bombing of the Vickers Supermarine works at Woolston and Itchen
in September 1940, a copy of which is held at Southampton City Library and the RAF
museum at Hendon. It contains the names of the workers who died during that fateful air
attack. He was reminded of it having read ‘We only wore shoes on Sunday’ which
includes memories about the raid. He also sent a photograph taken at Tangmere Military
Aircraft Museum in Nov 1999 when Mr Honeysett was presenting a copy of his book, and
he thought we would be interested to know he was standing next to a Mr Diaper, an
aircraft fitter who had survived the bombing and who had lived near the Honeysetts in
Manor Farm Road. He also tells us about a sinister anecdote he had heard which reports
that the crews of visiting German liners coming into Southampton before the second
world war, arranged for the small Hienkel float-planes bringing mail from Bremen to
touch-down, then taxi on the water immediately in front of Supermarine, where the
aircrew could be seen photographing the works.
Christmas Present!
Looking for stocking fillers don’t forget you
can still order copies of ‘We only wore
shoes on a Sunday’ including a free DVD for
the family only price of £5.00 + £2.50 post
& packing. (non members £10.00 + £2.50
post & packing).
Also still available are copies of
‘Southampton’s Marquis and other Mariners
price £5.00 plus £2.50 post & packing (order
attached)

Genealogy
The Family tree is as always still growing in size. In our last newsletter we put out a
request for help with regard to a Celia Adelaide Noble Diaper, I am pleased to say that
we have been able to add Celia A N Diaper to our family tree, along with details about
some of her descendants to our tree, the new information being made available by one of
Celia’s descendants. We have also been managing to link up some of our loose ends,
which is really great, along with some more information being available on
www.freebmd.rootsweb.com as they continue to update the amount of records they have
transcribed. We now have 9,424 names in the family tree, but only 7,075 are actually
linked together. This means we are still trying to link up a further 2,349 names to the
tree.
After some considerable debate, we have decided to make the cut off deadline for new

information end of November 2008. So if there is anyone who still wishes to send in
photos to be included in the family tree, please send by email to Julie Barker or by post
to Angie Turtle (see below for contact details). A pre-order form is enclosed with the
newsletter. The disc should then be available by end on February 2009, depending on
how quickly we can get them produced.
Contacts
Genealogy & mailing list– Julie Barker (julie.dbarker@tiscali.co.uk)
Publications & general enquiries – Angie Turtle (djgeoffknight@msn.com or 023 80602195,
31 New Rd, Fair Oak, Eastleigh SO50 8EN – postal address for all association general
enquiries)
Oral History – Anna Welch (anna.welch@southampton.gov.uk or 0781 2051095)
Newsletter & website editorial – Cheryl Butler (cherylbutler@eastleigh.gov.uk or 121
Bernard St, Southampton SO14 3EA)

DIAPER HERITAGE ASSOCIATION
GENEOLOGY CD & BOOK
ORDER FORM
To date over 7,000 entries and over 500 photographs have been entered into the family
tree plus descendants’ reports, source information and acknowledgements.
Information is copyrighted to the Diaper Heritage Association. The new edition DVD
rom will have updated versions of both Volume 1 of the book in Generation report
format and Volume 2 in family tree display format.
Name…............................................................................................................................
Address..............................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................
Telephone Number………………………………………………………………………………
Email Address……………………………………………………………………………………

£
I would like to order........... DVDrom @ £14.99 + £2.50 p&p per item

…….….

I would like to order……. We only wore shoe on a Sunday – Oral
History memories @ £5.00 + £2.50 p&p (members)

………..

I would like to order……. We only wore shoes on a Sunday – Oral
History memories @ £10.00 + £2.50 p&p ( non members)

………..

I would like to order……... of Southampton’s Marquis and other
mariners by Gerald Mornington @ £5.00 + £2.50 p&p per item ….…….
I would like to order…….. The Diaper Heritage Association
Calender @ £5.00 including p&p

.……….
Total

.............

Postage and packing for UK, overseas postage costs will vary. Please make cheques
payable to the Diaper Heritage Association and send to 31 New Rd, Fair Oak,
Eastleigh. SO50 8EN.

